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Social Committee Faces Educ9tional Goals Group Favors 
Collection,�bolitiQn of Undersrad 
, 
Revisions in S tructure 
The evident problems of the 
Social CommIttee have led to a 
proposed revls!on which was 
brought up but not voted on at 
Undergrad Monday. (There were 
Dot enough people present.) 
ThiS revision would .provide for 
two co-chairmen of the commit­
tee, instead of the smgle chair­
man working now. Both of these 
orneers would be elected trom 
the Freshman Class, Doe in No­
vember and one In March. Each 
one would serve a year, and the 
two togethet ar the beglnnlngJot 
their sophomore year would serve 




The' first meeUng or the con­
stitutional revision committee took 
place Wednesday ntght. 
The committee decided to coo­
tinue meettngon Wednesday nights. 
The girls present then began to 
throw out general QUestions about 
the Constitution. They discussed 
brieny the meaning or Self-Cov­
ernment and asked whether safety 
rules and other unchangeable rules 
should be uftder Its Jurisdiction. 
The stgn·oul system wac; also 
brought up. It was decided to 
write aW:l] to various schools 
such as Radclirte, Johns Hopkins 
and Sarah Lawrence, for Informa· 
tlon on their constltutJonal and 
honor system. 
Arter reaching some agreement 
on the general runcUon or SeU· 
Gov, the committee will divide 
(he Constitution Into various sec­
tions tor close study. Most pt the 
work should be finished by Christ­
mas, and presented to SeU-Gov. 
The revision committee oper· 
ates independently rrom Selt-Gov. 
They will elect a chalrmaD'and a 
'lecretary at the next meeting. 
tee. In this way there would be 
an overlap •• there would always Curriculum Committee and the control. These included decisions value of Under(I'ad could be taken 
be one girl in omce who had had ad hoc Educational Goals Com· on the nab.lre an.d number or meet· care of by the NEWS, and by better 
some experience. mittee have combined for the pur· inrs, speakers, or social events reporting to the dorms by the reps 
In addltioo, Margaret Edwards, pose of wrlUng a report on Bryn to be held in the dorms. This should to the Big Six. 
president of Undergrad, pointad M awr as an academic lnstih.ttloo be entirely a matter ot majority The subcommittee on communi· 
out that It is the freshmen 'and and as a ny of We. vote within the dorm, they thoughL c,ations suggested two major 1'8-
sophomores who are pr(marily Last Wednesday, they heard re· .Finally, they asked that as a v15lons wb.1ch, If lnstib.lted, would 
concerned with mixer·type activl· POrts from six subcommittees they general trend to simplify student creaUy increase the amount of 
Ues and thus they should have had set up to deal with six dif· orcan1zaUon.s, Undergrad should be commWllcaUon among studenis, 
the major votce In the SocIaICom· ferent area." wbJ.ch need Improve- abolished. '!'heIr reasoning 15 that faculty and administration at Bryn 
mlttee. The publlclty chairman ment in the qllece.6hey are now ftnanctal matiers'Could t. handled Mawr. First they suggested that 
would be elected from the sopbo- beginnll\l to retine these reports by the Common Treasurer and an one afternoon a week be left un- .. 
more class to serve when she was and to seek sb.ldent opinion on the ad hpc budget committee which scheduled. Tb1s Idea of not havinl 
a Junior. ' vl't!ws presented by them. would exl.st only as 100g as It classes one time during the week 
The Freshman Week Commlt- The. six areas are com· takes to write the budget. ts and has been working at other 
tee Is to remain as before, com- municaUons, academic ·organl. The other actlviUes of Under· girls' schools. Durl.ng this time, 
posed. of the 8ocial-commtttee zaUon, advislng and counseling, grad could be absorbed�by College they see- a once:a·month· all­
chairman and one representaUve physical facUitles, relations with Council, informal meetings of the campus meet1.Dg, which should be 
(rom each dorm, and a non·res the undergraduates and the gradu· heads of the Big Six, 11 necessary, required, possibly only at l1rst. 
representative. ates of Bryn Mawr aoo of other and the au·ca.mpus meetlng s1.!.f· ThIs meet1.Dg would be for re· 
Margaret also proposed an In- InsUtutions, and college organ!- gested by the communications Bub- ports trom heads of faculty or 
crease In meetings ln the dorm: :.aHon. These were determined on committee. The publlcJty·g1vlng (Conlin�ed on page 4) 
twice a year the dorm social com- the basis of having been much dls- I d E b I h :::11:' ,:, 7���n�OI:p�:'�.� ���:\::I :n:.ucauonat Goats Col ege Consi ers sta is ing 
committee now feels hamstrung The college organization sub-:c:,u;.�
'S
Il.,::.,::,sn'l really know :m:,'';::::'!� �.�:'= 'Co-op' Dormitory on Campus 
Th e  budget of the Social Com- part article by D .E. Bresler In Possibilities for setting up a Mrs. Marshall has pointed out 
mUtee will be considered after the the NEWS last month. He had said cooperative house for Bryn Mawr dUflculties in setting up a c»-
consututional revision. It Is felt, that Bryn Mawr would do well to students _. a house whose resl- op house which stem primarUy 
however, thattbe committee should adopt a trt·partite system of dents would share labor and ex- from the lack 01 a suitable bulld­
keep more accurate records ot government, with the faculty, ad· penses for meals but would be ing. One of the smaller halls, she 
what was done in the past to serve ministration and students havIng prOvided by the COllege with other said, would still be too large, and 
as a budget control. an equal say in most college de· utilities _. wlU be explJred If most orr-campus houses belong. 
Finally, the Social Committee eisions. Interest In such a project is suf- Ing to the college (other than the 
needs a bigger bulletin board In The subcommittee wenton to dis· flclent, as several Merion resl. language houses) are pa:t or the Taylor and would like to use some Unguish several areas In which dents found In discussing the Idea f aculty.houslng pool: Tybach, for 
of the space allotted to Interfaith. the students should have complete with Dean Marshalt h.,t week. example, which Is being used to 
'W inter's Tale' Set for Weekend ::��!�"f�� n t�'S��r�w: 
emergency measure only. 
('Fishwife it, sweetie, fishwife it!') S h;�� ':.s:::.tr�::����F.� 
u part of those colleges' rtnanclal 
aid programs, and space in them 
Is awarded according to much the 
same criteria as schola!""shlps. 
Mrs. Marshall said that if such a 
house were established at Bryn 
Mawr it would be fUled on a slgn­
up and finanelal-need basiS, and 
that. the project will be referred 
to the faculty Committee on Hous­
Ing tor �lection or a �ultable 
bulldi� If one becomes availahle . 
by Marcia Ring.1 
HaUoween night. A round chalk 
moon Is scrawled. on the slate 
sky. A more appropriate moon, 
orange, sits In the pale green 
backdrop of "The Winter's Tale," 
to be performed here this week­
end by the BMC·Haverford 
Drama Club. 
As pumpkin carollers outside 
sing of the Pumpkin Generation, 
a �mall smiling pumpkin on Good· 
hart's plano observes what 
roes on. 1bere is blond, ll-year­
old Tertius Berwyn, son Of a 
former Bryn Mawr prOfessor, 
playing MamlUus with calm com­
petence. There Is Mr. Butman, 
running up and down the aJsies, 
• muttering expressions or varying 
madness. There Is Bob Sinclair, 
wearing a red stocking cap. 
"Plsl'Iwlfe It, sweetie, fishwlte 
ItI" boOms Mr. Butman to Nlmet 
Habachy, who alternately delivers 
a harangue to royalty and coos 
sleepy sounds to the bunch of 
rags that Is a stage baby. The 
bunch, remarkably, sleeps on, de· 
spite that din "which presses 
him rrom sleep.'" 
But it Is a colorful dln:SOmeone 
who happened to menticin Chagall 
to Mr. Butman inspired this pro­
dudion's motif, a "reeHng Of 
e a r  t h I n e s s and spirituality 
merred" that works of S'hab­
speare and Chagall share. 
Ben Jonson, Mr. Butman has 
pointed out, Criticized Shakespeare 
for having set a seacoast in Bohe. 
mla, which has none; but the 
setting of "1be Winter's Tale" 
Is, Mr. Butman rebutted. a land 
that jumps your ImaglnaUon Into 
a reality outside 01 geography and 
history. 
Tuesday. Ladies are bright in 
costumes, green, lavender, blue. 
The moon Is still orange, unless 
it's the sun. The sky changes 
color. Sometimes It Is red. CUrvy 
Alice Lelb, choreographer, 
trooper, rehearses her band-ol 
shepherdesses to quick light airy 
music. Mr. Butman pleads for 
earthy elbow movements. Finally 
they are almost right. Alice Is 
not satisfied. Shepherdesses are 
in ror many runthroughs. AIlce 
Lelb Is never resigned. 
More than a dozen Haverford 
satyrs bound and leap through 
Goodhart. They too are rehea.rslng. 
"All satyrs In the back,· please," 
reqJesis AIlci!. "The satyrs can 
walt," vetoes Mr. Butma.'"l.Royatty 
(Conliflued on page 8) 
A co--op house once was set up 
at Bryn Mawr when overcrowding 
demanded it and a faculty house 
was available. 
Gront for •• ce. in "The Winter'. 
'. sUhouettes lean against seats on 
the ats.... as slx dancers pull. Umbering up. 1be cast concludes 
Act V ("buWy lead awayl") and 
Is Informed by Its .... dlrecior that 
even now, thJs production cannot 




rnak •• kingly g.'tu,. ot "Wint.,'. Tol." 
8:30 P.M. In Goodhart thi. w .. kend. 
• • 
Po,. Twa 
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applebee II Letters to the Editor 
and the leaves go • • .  comings 
and lolngs of homecomtngs • • •  
thanksgivings and goings home 
(turkeyttde) • . •  looklngs torward 
to cooklngs ... where do the leaves 
go when they go? their color' Is 
splashed onto a thousand places 
and kept by snow •• . now Ls the 
limbo time, I llke It ••• more 
squirrels than hondas these days, 
and that's saying something ," 
they putt at about the same rate, 
too • •• maybe all those leaves 
keep lbe squirrels busy, they read 
Button, Button 
To the Editor: 
There seems to be a massive 
amount of conAl.slon on campus in 
rerards tQ. a. mlmeocnpbed sheet 
selUng buttons by an or,anlzatioo 
called the Subterranean Organi­
zation ot Buttons based in Haver­
ford's Barclay Hall. 
I suppose I could be considered 
a kind of business partner 10 the 
organization, IUld for that reason 
my name Is on the sheet. Through 
rather indirect means, Mrs. Mar­
shall, Dean of the CoUep,acqulred 
a copy and tOtmdthelist"obscene" 
and "pornocraphic." She called me 
into her office Tuesday mornlDg. 
student'S.SeU-Gov orranla.t1on. U 
some member of the collere com­
muntty tb1nks I have broUCbl dis­
credit upon us all, sbe should tell 
Self-Gov. It is not the admizWltra­
tioo's business a.t all, but rather 
a student matter. 
I could invent a bUttooofmy own: 
"DOWN Wl'nl IN LOCO PAREN­
TISI" 
Kit Bakke, '66 
More NEWS 
To the Editor: 
the leaves' veins pred1cUng a loog 
EDITORIAL STAFF ( n_ Ch .... '69, Jud, ...  ur '61. N.-.c:,. WUlI. '69. ".cia R1nc.l '61. Loll slep and a cold hard winter makes 
Portn.,. '6'. JIM Dlhls'.n '70. Koron D.tom_ '70; J • .,.t Oppoftholta '70, 'em feel better about havlnlstored 
a.. ... Arc"', '70. &411 't"n '70. w.ry It._ltd,. '70, Lo ..... Ito' '70. &llIn.. all those hazelnuts) .. , have done AtId.,._ '70. I. Loutin '70. CN.tln. Ionto.Jela '70. M.leh . .. Lon •• , '70. 
Her J1rst reaction was that my 
name had been put 011. the sheet 
unbeknownst to me by some 
maJJclous Ha.verford boy. Wben It 
became obvious that I was involved 
of f.'y own tree wUl, the word 
"d1a'credlt" he,an to hanr heavy 
in the air. I should be more care­
ful about what I allowed my name 
to get mtxed up In. And since 
some copies had gotten off cam­
pus, there was the question of the 
honor of not only myseU, but ot 
the entire college. 
One item d cooperation between 
Haverrord and BMC Is the system 
which now exists providing for 
the distribUtion of each college'S 
newspapers to the other campus, 
Unfortunately (some would say), 
the "balance of papers" Is some­
what unbalanced 
__ the Haver­
ford News provides GOO copies 
per Issue to BAfC, where BMC 
reCiprocates with only 100. Ex­
planations concerning the gener­
O8lty or the Haverford News, 
the reading ability of Haverford 
students, or the quality of one 
'tIewspaper vS. the other are in­
teresting but pet1pheral to my 
point here. 
C hrlltino V.nd.P.1 '70, prIvate research and found .::.:=.::.:..:;::::.:.:..:.:..:.:::...------------------- "acorn" to be derived from corn 
Storming the -Towers 
A month ago we wouldn't havebesltated to predJct that the Edticatlonal 
Goals enthusiasm would la.qt for one brief shining moment -- that all 
the Irlpes and proposals would cUsl)PP8ar harmoniously Into the over­
whelming Bryn Mawr status quo, But observe this weel's front page 
story, � and rejoice that the Educational Goals Committee Isn't about 
to lose the name of actlon. - • 
Granted some of the proposals sound beyond the realm of posstb1l1ty, 
both 10 respect to finances and the present power stl\lctures, A new 
student union, abolition of Undei-grad, mandatory moothly collection, 
student labor unions • • •  these suggestions aren't In the category of a 
student calendar committee. But the Goals Commtttee Is pertecUy 
awo.re 01 Its ldealtstlc tendenCies; the purpose of the proposals, In 
fact, was to make suuesttons REGARDLESS of their current practicality. 
And since the Educatiooal Goals atmosphere Is calling for more fiex1-
bUlly, it 15 sate enouch to suppose that these proposals, deJ'lved from 
what the seminar audiences seemed to want, may soon be the serious 
objectives of worldng committees. 
We have heard the complatnt that the Educational Goals Committee 
Is getting out of hand, Is assuming more power than a subcommittee 
of one t:4 the Big Slx orpnlzatlons warrants. But we feel that this 
ImagtnaUve committee should be allowed as much free rein as poSSible, 
lnflue,otial pdl1y that it Is. To curtall the_acUrlties of the committee __ 
which now c2'lslst mainly of offering evaluations and proposals to Jlte 
campus -- rdl'ght be to sttne one offew springs of community creativity 
at Bryn Mawr. 
We look forward to the Educational Goals Committee reports as a 
source d genuine movement on this campus. 
The Wages of Saga ... 
saga's attempt to use as many student waitresses as possible 
without Jeopardizing the Jobs d. the maids Is a worthwhile one, but 
to do so, the food service will bave to realize that the combination 
of time and wqes Involved are not especially appealt'ng to the Job­
seekers on campus. A Saga ofttclal DOtes that about 40\ of the etrls 
in Erdman wa.ltress, but In the older dorms, where the tilUres are 
hardly that .Ieb, there Is also a lesser degree of efficiency ln the 
kitchens, so, that the job Is pa1ntUlly more Ume-consumlng. For ex­
ample, the waitress ln Rhoads walts tor her own dishes to go through 
the washer and then resets the tables at her station, whUe the Erdman 
waitress dumps her dirty dishes in the kitchen and resets her ta.ble 
tmmedlately with a second set of dishes. BOth a.re paid $1.50 per meal, 
Student waitresses receLved $1.50 per meal last year, too, but in 
Its efforts to please, Saga has created more work for the same wages. 
Waitresses must make er:tra trips to the kitcben for Ice cream, or put 
out place mats, and such deta.11a, trivial thoueb they sound, add many 
ar:in minutes to the task. 
Waltressl", a meal should take no longer than an hour and a quar­
ter, says Sap. In Erdman, perhaps so. But elsewhere the job stretches 
well beyond this limit, even up to two hours, depending on bow lone ooe 
has to walt In line for the dishwasher or how many times one bas to 
make an tce cream run. The etrl Involved c;a.n Jap.rdly walk out when 
her bour and. a quarter Is up, beause the '1i1rCben systems In many 
cues are chaotic anoulh. All they need Ls a student waltress strike, 
W. sun-at that Sap completely revtew Its wqe scale. Since some 
older dorms, which had student. walttesses In past years, bave lost 
many replan to Erdman, It mlrrbt be wise to lner .. a the w&ees else­
wbere so that the pal matches the effort demanded. Or perhaps the 
.tudent should be paid overtime U sbe works over the bour and a 
cowter. 
A primary retLSOII for wauti..., more student waitresses IS that tbe 
recula.r help Is accustomed to a certain pattern d waltresslnr that 
they art bOt likely to cba.nCe. It would be much faster, for enmple, 
U walt ......  in the older dorms couJddeposlt u,tlr dishes to be washed 
aDd In"", tbtn have the waitresses tor tbe next meal set tUl the tables. 
But no. it II tradition or sometb1nC that everyone walt Ira line to use 
the dJahwa.-aber. 
l u tben were all studtnt waltresses, the system would be euler 
to ebaDp, aDd the wace,' would be proportJODI.w to tbe time, But u 
tbe w.... .... DOt bJltld In tbe meantlme--UDW uoap studeDts art 
attracted to tbe job--tbe pi&rw for an all-StucieDt waltre.slq s)'Stem 
are IlilDpele ... 
1- alpha prlvaUve, meaning "not 
at all corn, It tastes perfectly 
horrible" • . •  whOso would eat an 
acorn must be a nonconformist, 
I think abraham lincoln said that 
,., I received my draft notice, It 
says "your home w1l1 soon be 
SUb-zero, the winds are Import­
tng themselves, you'd better 
move" .,. maybe one of those 
lovely turrets on the library rOOf, 
they've always appealed to me, a 
living room In neo-gothlc ... last 
year I took up residence In a 
tree near the infirmary but they 
heard me sneer.e, captured me, 
and pinioned me to a. bed for 
six months ". even put my beak 
In a cast ••• this year I'm 00-
bodY's tool, I'll go to m. carey 
thomaa where the acUon Is, Indeed 




1 have two po1ots to 'make clear. 
One, I don't consider my honor 
tarnished In the sUghtest. Just 
because my name Is on the sheet 
does NOT imply that I agree with, 
sanction, or even understand the 
slogans on the bUttons. To say 
that it does Imply that Is the same 
as sayinl that just because Mer­
Ion HaU pubscrlbes to" Playboy" 
It means that all 60 etrLs beUeve 
10 Helber's pb1losopby of ute. 
Secondly, U there Is any ques­
tion at an of discredit, I doo't 
think it Ls the admLnlstration's pre-• rOiative to brtng it up. Bryn Mawr 
Ls run with an Hooor System, In­
cludlng a Discredit Clause, which 
Is suPp>sed to be roverned by the 
What I am propoSing, then, Is 
that THE COLLEXiE NEWS begin 
to distribute a more equitable 
number of papers at Haverford. 
For one reason or another, there 
seems to be enough or a demand 




The COLLEGE HEWS 
will withhold lignatures to 
tetters, but only if the .ditor 
knows the identity of the 
writer. 
Food Service Hopes to Institute 
All-Student Waitressing System 
" 
,saga wants kids on Its side. Ice managers would like to speclah, Uke Ice cream as an 
Wot only do the Saga men want to know the I1rls better, from a alternative or additional dessert, 
serve what gtrls.want to eat, but profeSSional point of vlew-- would have less compunction about 
they are eager to get as many to serve them beUer--and also as asldng another student. He noted 
people as possible into the a1 triends. Possibly prompted by the that he buys twice as much ice 
Student w3.ltresslng, according results of the survey last week,. cream for student-wattressed 
Bill Martin, head of the food se Mr. Martin added only half Erdman than he does for 
ice, has always been favored faceUously that "11 the kids are Pembroke, which Is the same size 
by the college; understandably involved and they know we're with mixed waitresses. 
enough, the administration would trying, they're less likely to com- Saga Is now acUvely trying to 
Uke to provide jobs and financial plain." enlJst student waitresses all over 
aid for as many girls as possible. In addition, he telt that girls campus. Some dorms, like Erd0 
In cenerat, Saga also prefers who might be shy with a maid man, now have exclustvely 
student waitresses: the food serv- about taldnr advantage of Saga's student waitresses (40% of the 
Erdman girls watlress ), while 
others, like Pembroke, are moving 
In the dlrecUon. As yilt there has 
been lltUe change In RhoadS'. Mr. 
, 
.... -
� t(.o&. ,�.., ............... ..... . +40. ....  
........ ,-" .. c�_""C_" . ...... �"' 
,....�...ill .... ....,"'\b& .... w.. ..... _ . . . 
Martin emphasized that a switch 
to students would In no way en­
danger the poslUons of the maids. 
On the lighter side, he declared 
that student waltresslng should be 
fUn. "There should be smiling In 
the kitchen," Mr. MartIn said 
beaWlcally. The waitresses' 
table mlebt have a. little better 
food, maybe something special that 
the other tables don't get, also the 
privilege or having U they wanted 
some of the leftovers from the 
previous meal (chicken, dessert, 
etc.). 
Perhaps even more Important, 
Mr. MartIn felt that waitr1!SsInc 
could and .sbould be arranred so 
as to take a maximum of an 
hour and'a (JIarter, which Is what 
It takes now tn Erdman. Thus 
the wage, $1.50 a meal, which 
Mr. Martin freely admitted was 
too low for two hours d hard 
work, would become QUIte reasoo­
able, The tood service does 
not plan to raise the rate bUt 
U with student w::t1tresses a meal 
takes longer than the specified 
hour and a CJ)arter, the students 
have every rlpt to complain and 
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Committ�e Asks Revision 
Of Honors Work, Exams 
(conllnnd fro .. pa,r 1) 
student eommittees, or trom the 
admlnlalratloo. For instlnce. the 
caleadar decLstoo eould have been 
announced to the .tudents through 
thla kind of meettnc. 
meeUng, but it would also en­
courage crossedorm communi­
cations. They urged that both these 
suggestions be put on a trial basls 
next semester. 
Miss McBride's Education Group 
Testifies Before Pa. Legislature 
Th'f' was some feeUng that the 
¥leetmc should be handled llke a 
press con1erence, where people 
could uk for progress reports 
and explanations tor thin,s that 
now never get pubUe1zed. 
Secoodly, they 8UgpSted that all 
class 'busJness take place at class 
meettop held during IWlch. Once 
a mooth each class would eat to­
pther in ooe dlntng room and COD­
duct any necessary class busl.ness. 
Not only would tb1s get rid of the 
notoriously poorly attended class 
• 
The subcommittee on academics 
covered a broad range of topics 
from the hyglene requirement to 
the honors system of writing papers 
to sell-scheduled exams to large 
classes. 
They favored abolition of the 
hygiene requirement, but there was 
some doubt as to whether or-not 
there was a state law demanding 
Its exiStence. They asked tor an 
investigation ot the method each 
department uses to select Its 
honor students. ApparenUy i n some 




by Kit B.kk. 
As a member of pennsylvania's 
State Board or Education. Miss Mc� 
Bride was asked to be In charge 
ot a subcommittee which was 
ordered by the 1963 Legislature 
to submit a Ma.ster Plan torHlgher 
EducaUon In Pennsylvania. 
Alter contracting with four out­
side Investigating groups, Includ­
Ing the Academy for Educational 
Development of New York and Den­
ver, the (rOup published a pro� 
gress report last July, Since then. 
the committee and the report have 
been "roundly criticized byprlvate 
and publiC colleges alike." 
Wednesday, October 19, Miss 
McBride was asked to testUy be­
fore the House Higher Education 
Committee. Rep. JamesGallagheryt 
Demo�Bucks County, Is a chair­
man 01 this committee. He first 
, 
Intended to subpeona Miss MC­
Bride, but then changed It to an 
"invitation to appear." 
Miss McBride said th�the::!'e� 
port Is being criticized not only 
for Its contents, but also for the 
method the subcommittee used In 
writing It. Dr. Eric Walker, Presi­
dent 01. pennsylvania,. State Unl­
verslty, claims that the report 
was tormulated too quickly, wlth� 
our proper time for full investi­
gaUon. He also thinks It was a mis­
take to turn over the investigation 
to outside groups. "When the Job 
was turned over toOUtsldeexperts, 
they immediately tried to draw 
parallels between PeMsylvan1a's 
problems and the problems of OhiO, 
California, New York and Mis­
sourl." He apparently sees none 
01 the parallels himsel!. 
the three state-related InsUtu� 
tlons), and the scholarship pro� 
gram (which Is now $17 milUon 
a year, $20,000 of which is used 
by studentj at Bryn Mawr) as 
areas Where the Master Plan Is 
already being implemented. 
Miss McBrtde explained all 
this to the Legislature last week. 
She stated that one can never ex­
pect to get a Master Plan with­
out a lot Of controversy, because 
every institution has its own in­
terests, and is going to want all 
the best for itself. 
Besides the criticism that the 
subcommittee did not work long 
enough on the proposa1(acrlUcism 
which Miss McBride rejects as 
ridiculous), the other point d. con­
cern Is the amount 01 aid being 
proposed to private colleges over 
public universities. 
The Master Plan states, "The 
Commonwealth will have to in­
vest a sizable portion of its wealth 
I n higher education. It can obviously 
make a slgnlftcant Investment In 
ani), a llmited number 01 insUtu­
tlons, and it shOUld, therefore, in­
vest its money principally tn those 
institutions which are committed 
to the general publtc interest and 
are subject to the controls which 
are necessary for a state system." 
According to a september 18 
"Bulletin" editorial, the Phila� 
delphia Commission on Higher 
Education has condemned this 
pollcy and has called It "shabbY" 
treatment" for the private col­
leges. The "Bulletin" however, 
agreed with the Master Plan, and 
pointed out that the virtue Of pri­
vate colleges Is that they ARE 
private and independent, and can 
do whatever they want with thE 
money they can raise. The genera: 
assumption &eems to be that statE 
money wOUld Imply state contraIl 
and this is the way It has 011""'1. 
worked in the �st. 
The Master Plan does not, how­
ever, entirely Ignore private 
Institutions. It suggests one�th1rd 
subsidies for doctoral candidates, 
state construction grants, scholar� 
ships and tellowshlps for pros� 
pective college teachers, 
Some of the ditferences over the 
M aster Plan seem to fall 
. party lines, with the Demo,crats 
being more crtUcal and the Re­
publicans being. more favorable to 
It. Democratic gubernatorial 
cp.ndidate Muton Shapp accused It 
of not going tar enough to meet 
Juture needs, and of being adopted 
too hasWy. Governor Scranton and 
the Republican gubematorial 
candidate Raymond Shaler, on the 
other hand, have endorsed the plan. 
11 15 scheduled to Fame UP before 
the 1967 Legislature for flnal 
debate and voUng. 
All students, not 
only seniors, ore invited 
to dine ot the Deanery 
any Friday evening. 
Girls should adhere to 
the dress rule and their 
datu are expected to 
wear coats and tlu. 
Sten Mogers 
Arts Forum. 
s, ie MezritJ., Dana Rosen and 
edit their film ad for the Haverford yearbook at the 
Movie:.Makers Produce 
Walker has gone onto l1stturther 
objections to the present report: 
It does not co;er graduate ed­
ucaUon; it does not give proper 
conslderaUon to the state's pri­
vate colleges, and it assumes every 
student should go to college in his 
own Keorraphlcal area. 
Administration Asks Students 
To Review Readmissions Policy 
Ad for H'ford Y.earbook 
The Bryn Mawr_Haverford The success of the 111m group 
movie-making group made Its first may depend largely on the 
fUm a two minute advertisement premiere audience's reaction. 
for ' Haverf�rd's yearbook, the Dana Rosen has, however, asked 
Record and II production runs that more Interested prospective 
accord ing to schedule It will have mp.mbers come to the group's 
Its premiere next Tuesday at the meetings, on Saturday mornings 
BMC Arts Council movie series. at 10:30 at the Arts Forum on 
Filming was rtnlshed on SUnday, Montgomery Avenue near the 
and editing and spliCing done early Haverford Hotel. •. 
Pennsylvania newspapers have 
been Klvint excellent coverage to 
the erlUcs of the report, bUt ac� 
cording to Miss MCBride, have 
neglected to mention not only that 
many people are satist1ed with It, 
but that part 01 the Master Plan 
Is already in effect. 
She points to the expanding com­
muntty college program, the 
commonwealth system of hlgber 
educaUon (whicb includes com� 
munity colleges. state colleges and 
Director at AdmiSSiOns, Miss 
Elizabeth Vermey, announced that 
the Readmissions Committee 
would be Udelighted" at the pros­
pect at having a student 
subcommittee help formulate a 
detinlte readmissions policy. 
Miss Vermey Intends to request 
Curriculum Committee to submit 
a "study committee" to suggest 
and evaluate the various criteria. 
tor readmission to the college. 
In a recent Issue at the NEWS. 
this week. Dana Rosen, director 01 
the rum, said that the group was 
pleased with Its ratio of film shot 
to film which actually w III be used: 
of 200 feet (two rolls) of film, 
only about halr will wind up on the 
cutting-roam noor. 
Mrs. Hanson's Manet Exhibit 
Opens This Month at  Museu m 
Miss Vermey and Mrs. Marshall 
stated that the bastc requirements 
for readmission are a high level 
of academic work In the Indepen­
dent year of study (I.e. an 
A_B average) and some klnd of 
medical assurance, It the student 
left Bryn Mawr tor meclical or 
As for the content of the fUm, 
Dana said that' It includes a "tan­
tastlc sequence" fea..tut'lng Ariel 
Kosman, Professor of Philosophy 
at Haverford. After the sequence 
was shot Sunday, he Invited the 
director and camera crew home, 
where a birthday party for his 
son, Joshua, was In progress. 
The movie-makers naturally took 
advantage of the opportunity to 
rum Joshua, now seven years old, 
and his &'\Iests, many or them 
chUdren of raculty members, all 
readIng the Record. 
Although the movie thus has a 
fairly slz.able cast, the production 
starf was quite smaIl, and the 
budget definitely low. The camen 
was actually operated by Miss 
Ann Ktsh at the Arts Forum, 
adviser at the rum group, but 
Steve agers aJRI Serp Zeber 
usls MI s Klsh and helped 
direct work. Margie 
Mezrltz and HaY'Nood were 
Involved in other a.s�cls of pro­
duction. 
The total cost of pro:luctloc;.., 
came to $35. Of thiS, $25 may 
be paid by the business represen· 
taU yes of the Record, WUlIam 
White and Rick Richards, who 
commissioned the rum, If It meets 
with their approval and with the 
n.esda, du.dllne. 
The largest show at the workS 
of Edouard Manet eyer to be as­
sembled In the U.S. has opened 
at the PhUadelphia Museum of Art. 
The opening of the exhibition markS 
the end of several months of in­
tensive work by AssLstant Pro­
fessor Anne Coffin Hanson of Bryn 
Mawr's HlstoryofArtDepartment, 
who wrote the catalog tor the show. 
Only two other Manetshows have 
ever been larger than this one: 
the auctiOn show tollowln&Manet's 
death, arid a centenary exhlbltloo 
In the Louvre In 1932 . Doe hund.red 
ninety-four works have been loaned 
for the show, IncludJn, palnt1ngs, 
watercolors, pastels, drawings and 
prints. Mrs. Hanson's calaloglLsts 
75 lenders, Including private col� 
lectors, museums from Baltimore 
to Melbourne, and the colleges and 
universities including Bryn Mawr. 
Bryn Mawr has donated two etch­
ings: one, an early copy of a 
Velasquez pa.1nt1ng, .. The J,J.tUe 
C'avallers" and other a portrait 
of FeUx Braquemond from the 
frontispiece of a book. Carole 
Slatkin, Bryn Mawr '66, bas lent 
a pencU drawing which was a 
preUmlnary sketch for a paint­
Ing of a tavern. 
The catalog wh.icb Mrs. Han­
son bas compiled includes black 
Mr. Bachrach of the Bryn 
Mawr Political Science De­
partment will lead a discus­
sion an '!Student Radicalism 
and the Mowement" Sunday, 
November 6, at 3:00 p.m. in 
the Raele Ilwing room. The 
seminar I, sponsored by the 
Bryn Mawr and Haw.rfard 
Sacial Action Committees. 
(Continued on page 7) L ___________ ...J 
Akoue Now On Sale for $6.50 
Akoue, Bryn Mawr's senior 
yearbook, Is stUl ava1lable this 
semester for $6.50. . 
Alter this time the price 01 
the book wUl go up. Prospective 
buyers should cpntact rusiness 
manager BetsyCemmt1l In Rhoads. 
Tbe three editors at Akoue -­
Wendy Wassyng, Lynne Moody and 
Sue Btshop �- recenUyflnishedthe� 
first 38 paps 01 the ISO-pap 
book. The senior pictures are 
done in the same style as last 
year, but this year's editortal 
board decided to eliminate the 
quotes, slnce, according to wendy, 
.. most at them are terrible." 
Rennainance Chal, will 
sing selections from Byrd, 
Josquin, Sweelinck, Houle, 
"'iind Schein at 11:45 In the 
Bryn Mawr Library Reading 
Room, Sunday. Ma.,e",be, 6. 
Appropriate quotes are, how� 
ever, interspersed among thecan� 
did senior Shots and the activities 
photos, and these quotes range 
tram Marvel comic books to phy­
sics textbooks. 
Wendy maintains that Akooe' ac .. 
tually shouJd be dated within a 
few years, since 1t should repre� 
sent the Class at '67 and the tone 
at Its time at Bryn Mawr. Thus 
the photocraphs Include' 'motor­
cycles and mlnIsldrts, Tenth aDd 
the FaoU Local." 
psychological reasons. 
In a recent Letter to the Editor, 
however, Margaret Levi com� 
mented, " .. . many students may 
wish to attend another university 
Just tor tbe experience, and there 
is no reao;on why �����:;��:: should be taken into c 
when they wish to return." 
Considering such responses as 
this one, Miss Vermey pointi!d out 
that the criteria tor readmission 
are flno'an Irrevocable policy" 
and flopen to discussion. II She 
has already written to other Seven 
Sisters colleges to determine their 
poliCies on leaves at absence and 
readmlsslops, and Is also looking 
into posslbUlues tor junlor 
away programs apart from 
Junior Year Abroad system. 
President Passes 
Petition to Extend 
Library's Hours 
Miss McBride approved Tues­
day the extension 01 library hours 
requested In the recently circu­
lated Currlculum .. Commlttee peU� 
tion. sunday, November 6, the 
library wUl open at 10 a.m. rather 
than at 2 p.m.; the follow1nCweek­
end on saturday the library w111 
remain open from 5 - 10 p.m. as 
well. 
During these hours only the Re­
serve Room and the Main Read­
Ing Room will be open. 
Signing the petition were 355 
'students, indicating a strong In� 
terest In using the ltbrary dur� 
tna the proposed additional hours, 
Now that their request has been 
granted, students are needed to 
be on duty saturday evening and 
Sunday morning. 
Anyone Interested -� especially 
in working on Saturdays �- should 
contact the Bureau at Recommen­
dations or Dorothy Hudl, in Erd� 
man. A reminder from Dorothy: 
"Library duty pays better than 
baby-sltting and only lasts until 
10 (on saturdays)." 
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8MC Chorus to Join Columbia Speaker Predicts Clergy Dropout, 
Concentration Camps for Negroes For Performance in November 
The Bryn Mawr college Chorus 
will Jotn with the Columbia Urn· 
verslty Glee Club November 12 
(or a conced at 8:30 in Goodhart. 
Together the groups will per­
form the major work of the e'Ye­
ntng, Juan Bautista Comes' j 'Bea­
tus vir." Dlrector Robert Goo­
dale edited the music of this 
spanish Renaissance composer for 
the concert. 
' 
The Bryn Mawr Chorus alone 
wlll perform several shorter 
work�t ineludlng "Laudate Puet! -
SAC to Sponsor 
Vigil for V ietnam 
At Ban k  in Ville 
The Sodal Action Committees 
of Bryn Mawr and Hav3rford will 
sponsor a vigil for peace In Viet­
nam Salurday. November 5, at 4 
p.m. to front or the Bryn Mawr 
Trust on Lancaster Avenue. The 
use or the sidewalk has been ap­
proved by the local police. 
The vigil will be part at a na­
tional movement called the Pro­
gram tor Mobilization. This pro­
gram wUl be carried over No­
vember 5-8 as a last stand for 
peace and peace candidates be­
fore Ule election. 
ParUclpants In the vigil are 
asked to bring signs which wlll 
express their own ieellngs about 
the war. The vigil wUl last an 
hour, but all are welcome to stand 
as long 9.S they wish. 
SAC hopes the vigil wUl be an 
etfective way of expreSsing con­
cern about the war In a solemn 
tone which the community wJll 
respect. 
There wUl also be a demon­
stration In PhJladelphta on the 
morning of November 5, begin­
ning at 11:30 at City !lpll. stu­
dents and faculty from {remple, 
Penn, SwarUlmore, and oUter col­
leges, as well as members of 
various organizations, such as 
Women's Strike for Peace, SNCC, 
and the Committee For Non-Vio­
lent Action, wlU join this rally. 
The three peace candidates from 
this area wtU speak. 
Other activities have been 
planned in conjunction with the 
IPl'ogram for MobUlzation. Tem­
ple will sponsor a day Of mms 
on November 7. Films w1ll be 
sl10wn "all day and 'lflll Include 
documentaries on vletnam,aSNCC 
production. and a filrtl about a 
Germa.n concenlration camp among 
others. 
sunday, November 6, SWarth­
more wUl hOld an evening of talks 
and discussion called "war, Draft 
and Civil Rights." Penn Is also 
plnnning a teach-In. . 
U anyone Is interested. In any 
of these activlUes, she' should 
contact Kathy Murphey In Merion. 
Perc ival Goodman 
To Lecture Next 
In  All iance Series 
Percival Goodman, city planner 
and co-author of a book called 
CO�IMUNlTAS, wl1l be speakln, 
Monday, November 7, on "A Plan 
Is A Forecast!' • 
Goodman, a registered archi­
tect in New York City, Is profes­
sor of urban design at Columbia 
University. 
The brallier of Paal Goodman, 
author ot GROWING UP ABSURD, 
he 15 a member of the InsUtute 
for Urban Environment at Colum­
bia Un.iverslty. 
The lecture, sponsored by Al­
liance and Arts Council, wUl be 
held in the Common Room at 7:30 
p.nl. 
OOmlnum" ("0 Praise the Lord") 
by Mendelssohn, four Russianpea­
sant songs by Stravinsky, and 
Haydn's "song or Thanksctving." 
'«)jos claros y serenos" ('<Eyes 
so clear and filled with beauty") 
by Francisco Guerrero, another 
Spanish Renaissance composer, 
will also be on the program, as 
wlll four love songs by Brahms, 
these la tier to be done by a small 
section of the chorlis. 
The Columbia group will also 
present several selections. The 
boys wUl arrIve saturday morn­
Ing, and have a picnic lunch and 
dinner in the halls before the 
performance. Director of the 
group Is Bailey Harvey. 
Olflcers of this year's chorus­
are HelenStewart, preSident; Mar­
tha Beveridge, vice president and 
treasurer; Margaret Byerly, sec­
retary; Mary Schrom, librarian, 
and Ann Shelnutt, pubUclty. 




Under 4.1·4 Plan 
by Jan&t Oppenheim 
On Monday night, October 31, a small number of lapse of their supports, and wUl, in Mr. Zlm-
Bryn Mawr students and faculty members heard mer's belief, reach the breaking point within 
two alarming predictions: that within tep years the next ten }-eaIs. 
members of the clergy would be abandoning their We cannot count on the Church. then, for re-
calling in droves, and that the racial Inequities lease from our tremendous problems. Nor does 
of our society could only be solVed by machine Mr. Zimmer think the answer lies in POlitical 
guns and concentration camps for Negroes. structures. He emphasized that the brld,ebuUd-
The grim, reallstic speaker was the Reverend Ing must start with us. At the same time, however, 
Layton Zimmer, and his address, entitled "God the basic problem originates in ourselves. Most of 
Bless Slums and PoUce Brutality," was sponsored us want to keep doors shut to black people, the 
by the Alliance for Political Affairs and the Inter- Reverend said. The black man knows how much the 
faith ASSOCiation. white man despises him, and1hewhIte mandoes not. 
Behind hlS lengthy title of "Urban Missioner of We do not realize that weare involved In an attitude 
the Protestant Episcopal Church and Special COD- that allows us to be something whIch we would 
sultant to the Bishop on Areas of Socl.al Tension" vehemently deny to be. 
ltes the Reverend's demanding, frustrating, Im- Mr. Zimmer Is convinced that clvU rtchts buts 
possible job. Dealing with " gangs, junkies, pros- are passed, projects are undertaken, not out of the 
Ututes," the poor and discriminated against of whites' !ear of black riots. After all, as President 
North and South PhiladelphIa, Mr. Zimmer must Jbhnson said, whites form 90% of the population 
try to arouse the white communitY,JOust attempt of the United States. No programs of social re-
ta open communications between Iiaves and have- form are undertaken in order to keep the whIte 
notS', between whItes and blacks. man from coming face to tlce '1th hIs' own attl-
So far, he feels he has acclimpllshed nothlng. tucf· 
He describes his task as a " brldge-buUding job Is there any valtdUy, therefore, in projects 
with both shores mOVing further apart." To hlS and programs? Reverend Zimmer says emphati-
des�t', both shores are building obstructions cally no. Perhaps they bring some Hmlted material 
a.ga1rui.: any means of spanning the gap. profit, but that proOt ends wtth the program, when 
� Reverend Z�mmer was a parish priest ror ten the partiCipants 10 back to their hel\. What Is 
years in WUmlngton, Delaware, and then inSwartb- worse, the participants have been allowed to see, 
more before starUog hIs jOb two years ago under no matter how brleny, some aspect or that Ufe 
the new bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of PeM- wh(ch they wtn never be able to 'lttaln. The (esult-
sylvania. His job, whIch he tenns "experimental," Ing bitterness and frustration has led manyNegroes 
brings him Into the lives of have-nots as friend to accept help only from blacks. They teel cer-
One or the most Intriguing ao:;· and sympathizer. taln that whites give gifts only to manipulate the 
pects of calendar revision Is the He participates as a protester in picket lines blacks in some way. 
so· called January pl:).:t. This ha.o:; and serves as a minister for many who have had The meaning of Black Power Hes In this rejet-been alternatively called the Col- no contacts wtth the church. He must bury a tion of the white man's aid. Fortheaverage Negro, 
gate or Glickman pla:1, the chUd, killed by the taIling ceUing of a slum tene- hope for IUe in an integrated community Is dead. former because Colgate has ment. He must perform the marriage ceremony They don't want to waste thelr time In hatln, and 
adopted It, and the latter because for the unwed parents of four or ilve chUdren. fighting the whites. They want to take what Is their 
Mr. Glickman or the Haverford He can bring no promises or program money with due and Just leave. Mr. Zimmer Is not afraid that 
Political Science Depr.l'tment of- him. Less than 50% of his expenses are pald by the Negro wUl topple white SOCiety, but he Is 
fered his conception of It the diocese. His JOb runs on money from the bIs- desperately afraid that the Negro wtll give that 
to Bryn Mawr and Haverrord stu· hop's discretionary fUnds. society the opporhmity to use the evil within It. 
dents tw� years ago. White power Is, according to the Reverend, It Is this evil that could lead to �e construe-
The rpose of a January ph'! the domlnant tLctor in the "'-estern world, If not tion of concentration camps for Negroes and the 
Is to I troduce some Intellectual in the whole world, behind racial injustice. He placement of machine guns lq the streets by police 
freedom, life and creativity Into knows it Is the factor which aUowed him t9 reach forces. The Reverend believes that we are little 
the usually dead month of Jan- his present position. Mr, Zimmer attended the more than one breath away trom that state no .....  
uary. This is done by fin- University of WUliam and Mary when It was closed Is there any hope at all for future Inte,ration; 
Ishlng first semester beiore to Negroes and then entered an Episcopal Seminary for a harmOniOUS, balanced black-while SOCiety? 
Christmas vacation, a.nd then not which had separate and terribly unequal tlcUlties It separation of the two peoples is not only sin, 
starting second semester untu for them. When he left his position of curate in but death, as Mr. Zimmer believes It to be, 
February. Wilmington, a Negro was allowed to replace him aren't we taced with sin and death on both sides? 
Paul Wecksteln, a :iaverford only wIth the unequivocal stipulation that his term Why. If he feels that the Church Is useless In the 
transrer from Colgate, hn pro- of omce last just one year. Clearly. the Church struggle, does the Reverend continue to serve It? 
po5'ed this calendar: does not oller a solution to the problems of dls- Ho ..... can he say, "If I only hoped In man, I would \ 
Claases begin: Sept. 12 crimination and prejudice. go home and kill myself," and still maintain his 
Thanksgiving: Nov. 23· i 11t1s fallure by the Church brought Mr. Zimmer e!Corts? 
Christmas: Dec. 28 - Jan. 3 to his prophecy for the tate of clergymen, Today, He answers that he enjoys the battle, that he 
Intercession: Jan. 28 - Feb. 1 he tlnds them a group of "defensive, demoralized, enjoys challenging the terrifying situation with his 
Spring vacation: March 24 - hosWe, morally stricken" men. They are com- own abUlties. He must do what he can, and he 
Apl'lI 12 mUted to an Ideal which has not, in the words of did when he removed his daughter from a private 
Exams end: May 1 � Stokely Carmichael, "been able to deal with the school because he considered private education a 
This not only allows ror the Jan- blasphemy that the poor deserve what they get." separating factor In SOCiety. His daughter now at-
uary pl.ln, but alia provides Yet to break from the meaningless Ideals would tends a public school with 90%- Negro -students. 
tor practically the same number mean to break from security, respectabutty. Cler- Not just isolated Individuals, but eV8r}'one must 
01 school days. gymen hear their WASP congregations object to do what lies within his abUlties. Above aU, we 
The creativity and rreedom spending tax money on slum Improvement. Opposl_ must not sit at home and merely worry over the 
comes with Independent work or tion to the community stand 'o\wld mean loss of state of affairs. Wbatever hope can be found in 
some kind. There are severat popularity for the clergyman, and loss of any com- the Reverend's message, and there was precious 
�ystems that could be adopted, munUy tnnuence. Many members of the clergy mUe, must be found In his retusal to accept the 
but ba�lcaily It would entail each 
� really fear that God 15 dead, but are compelled situation as it now stands, and In ,hIS search to 
studm'!t working with a pl''otessor to use H15 name dally. They abhor the ambiva- open charmels of contact in an almost totally un-
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Bachrach Offers Solution 
To Overcrowded Classes 
Mr. Bachrach of the Political 
Science Department has found one 
solution to the crowded c1a�ses 
problem that Is presently annoy­
ing both students and faculty 
members. 
His Constltutlona.! Law Class 
has ahout 40 members. He can· 
siders this tar too larK&'" for his 
purposes. It is a ",llgh level class, 
but just too IC'p," ne said. Up 
to this point the cla...;s has been 
considering the recent Supreme 
Court decisions which have been 
revolutloniz;ng the area of crim­
Inal justice. 
So now he has sent half the 
class out Into the field In five 
groups of three or four students. 
They are doing research at 
Penn's Law Library, and then 
spendIng time in Philadelphia 
courtrooms, district attorneys' 
offices, and police stattons,l!:'am­
Ing the exact nature or the 
Impact of the �preme Court 
declslons. Each of the five groups 
Is working on a �peclnc topic ' 
such as the relationship between 
civil rights and treatment of ju­
venile offenders, the w:\y the 
test ror Insanity works out In 
practice, and generally the way 
the law entorcement business has 
reacted to the Court's decisions. 
The first half of the class will 
return In three weeks to give oral 
and written reports of their 
findings. Meanwhile the second 
hall of the class wUl have been 
learnIng about the definitions and 
compUtations ot free speech 1n 
American jurisprudence. Atter a 
few joint seSSions, the second 
hal! wHl go Into the field to re· 
search the ways In which 
Court decIsions on free speech 
ha,'e affected PhIladelphia law en­
forcement practices. They wUl 
center on crimmal libel, 0b­
scenity and the right Of 
demonstration. 
ThIs will solve the problem 
until December, said Mr. Bach­
rach. "and by then the sem­
ester Is almost over anyway," 
Allen Ginsberg, with friend Peter Orlavsky, read from his works 
to a Bryn Mawr-Haverford audience on the latter campus last 
Frldoy. Photo by b_ Fr.nlre l 
\ . 
, 
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Faculty Members Offer Opinions . On Student Calendar Com mitt.ee 
by Kathy Murphey 
AlUaoce neanby proposed that 
a voUng student member or several 
members be admitted to the faculty 
Calendar Committee. In a series 
of Interviews, the faculty respollSf 
to this proposal was vari@d. 
Mr. Dudden, a History pro­
tessor, and one ot the two faculty 
members on the Calendar Com­
mittee, claimed t.hat the issue ot 
student representation Involves 
more than the calendar. He lelt 
the whole cp.JesUon or a student 
share In the lOvt'rnment olcollege 
affairs should be considered, 
Mr. [)udden said he woult1 be 
In la'/or ot a movement In the 
direction of more student partiel. 
?a.jon In the coHege community. 
Studl'nts have &ood ideas now trom 
which the 'aculty doesn' t beneliL 
Many 01 these Idea." could t)e used 
In solving practical problems. 
Mr, [)udden hoped tha! graduate 
students as well a.' ull tour cla iSes 
of underrraduates would Join stu� 
dent committees w�,lch w(",uld take 
pOSitions �n college policy. Thus 
a !.troad and continuous base for 
student Interest In college affaJrs 
could be created. 
Mr. Berllner, a chemistry pro� 
fessor and a member of the 
Catenda:- Committee, thought that 
the calendar is Ii college and a 
faculty altair. It Involves Issues 
like llnanclal matters, research 
time, and cooperation with Haver­
forti which are not student con­
cerns. 
Mr. Berliner said he was wOl­
Ing to listen to student opinion. 
Yet he felt there was no coherent 
opinion on Issues' such as the " lame 
duck" period. He thoulhtthatthere 
wns no Ideal calendar wl.!ch wr,uld 
saUst)' even'one. 
Mr. Berliner was opposed to 
having a voting student member on 
the Calendar Committee. He did 
not approve or a non-voUng, llsten� 
log representative either. He 
felt the faculty committee might 
meet occasionally with a separnte 
committee of students to hear their 
opinions. 
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Pop Closslc- Jon 
Miss de Graal of the Russian 
Department telt students should be 
represented on the commlttee, 
since they are as concerned with 
the calendar a:. the faculty. Stu­
dents on the committee would have 
a chance to make their views known. 
However, Miss de GraM felt that 
the faculty should have veto power 
over the deeislons of the com­
mittee, while the student body 
should not. The calendar aCrects 
the amount of time faculty can spend 
on research duringthesummerand 
has a direct iJlDuence on their job 
during the year. 
between Bryn Mawr faculty and 
student.\. 
Mrs. Rldgwny, 'chairman of the 
ArchaeoiOCY Department, pointed 
out tbat there has been much 
disagreement about the calendar 
in raculty meetings. She guessed 
Utat the same disagreement exIsts 
in the shldent body, and that lt 
would be hard to find a shldent 
to represellt campus opinion. 
However, she felt that U stu­
dents were involved in dectslon­
making on Ute Calendar Com­
mittee, they would feel bound by 
the cahndar. Ir the students MOp­
ed to set up a reading period 
during the month of January, they 
would appreciate and make use of 
It. ' 
Shldents on the faculty commit­
tee might also bring up new Ideas. 
For example, some shTdents atone 
Ume sent around a petiUon pro­
posing that Thanksgiving vacation 
begin at 12: 15 p.m. on Wednesday 
Miss Lang of the Greek Depart­
ment thought that student repre­
senti\Uon on the Calendar Com­
mittee was a good idea. She said 
the calendar is something with 
wbich the whole Br)'O Mawr com­
munity has to Uve. The stu­
dents and the faculty otten 
have opposite views on the cal­
endar and each ought to know 
the olher's position: The faculty .. instead of after the last a.fternoon wants a short year with long sum- class. This point 'NaS never plck-
cations TIle students Uke ad up, but if sbJdents h� been on mer va . 
c --to spread out the year with more the alenda:- Committee, It might 
review periods and longer va- have been discussed. 
cations. 
Miss Lang did not support stu­
dent help in making promoUons 
and appointments, since students 
do not have the necessary back­
(found for such a responslbtUty. 
Yet she felt that 'irudent parti­
';ipatlon on the Calendar Commit­
tee makes sense and provides a 
healthy opportunity f�rcooperatlon 
If students were members of 
commutee they might realiz.e the 
problems the faculty faces ioplan· 
nlng the academic year. They might 
see that faculty decisions are not 
just arbitrary. 
Mrs. Rldgwaj concluded thatthe 
more responslbUlty students re­
ceive the better, as long as they 
can handle it. 
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Friday, November 4, 1966 
American String Quartet 
To Play at Bryn Mawr 
• 
The Friends of Music of Bryn 
Ma\vr Collep: wilt sponsor the 
first of their three open concerts 
Thursday, November 1'1, at 8:30 
p,m. In the Goodhart auditorium. 
No admission charge Is re�ired 
of Bryn Mawr students. 
The Interesting fealure of the 
The performing Iroup Is the 
American String Quartet, a re­
cently established ensemble or ell:- . 
perlenced artists. Although their 
!irst apP+'atance a>l a quartet took 
place only last summer at the 
Friends of CaramQOr Festival In 
Kalonal, New York, they generated 
such enthusiasm there that reser­
vations for their next year's 
perrormance at the festival are 
already being made. 
BrYAJo'1awr Concert series Is that 
each fa:rtist or group of performers 
will hold an Informal open "work­
shop" In the afternoon hours 
precedIng the actual concert 
According to the artist's discre­
tion, the content of the work­
shop wlU vary, but samples 
of style, technlq,le, and examples 
of the musIc to be presented can 
"nerally be anticipated. The 
String Quartet's workshop will be 
h�d at 4:10 In the music room at 
G90dhart. 
William Michael BuHer 
The pieces to be played at the 
concert here are SchUbert'sQuar­
tet in A minor, Hugo WoU's 
Serauade, and Bartok's 'Quartet 
No. 2. 
In tern a tional 
Hairstylist 
Max Hollander will play first . 
violin, Peter Dimitrlades, second 
"Iolln, Harold Coletta, solo viola, 
and Carl Stern, solo cello. 
1 049 lancaster Ave. 
, 
LA 5-9592 
COLLEGE STUOENT TOUR 
TRAVEL I N  
r 
U ROIP8 
SUMMER '67 • 
"1I!'A:r�'{ or. EUROPE" TOURS • . .  
. 
Enjoy night hfe, S ightseeing, 
culture and recreation in ron anllic 
Europe · each tour limited to 24 
college girls · tours Irom $1849 
• each directed by young men -
all experienced world travelers 
• finest hotels and restaurants 
• fun in out·of·the·way spots 
barrltd to others · exclusive Orient 
Visit also available · inquire now 
• reservations limited. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I /III/ illlt'fl'I lI'ti: \('lId lilt' 'he frN' hrocJl/lrl'. 
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OSBORNE TRAVEL SERVICE, INC . 
"Ask ,I" ilion who's h,tn 'htrt." 
Anyone can 
• 
With Eaton's Corrasable Eland Typewriter Paper. you 
can erase that gool without a trace. / 
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per· 
mi� quiCK and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
era�r perfect papers every time. get Corrasable. 
In light. medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In 
handy l OO·sheet packets and SOO·sheet ream boxes • 
At Stationery Departments. 
Only Eaton makes;C:'�a�·ablle." 
EATOfI PAPER CORPORATION. Pl'nSFI[L.D. MASSACHUSfns 
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Friday, November 4, 1966 
Douglas Describes Cou rt's Role 
In a Democratic United States 
by Kit B.kk. 
Mr. Justice William O. Douglas 
was the second speaker In the 
University of Pennsylvania'S 
CONNAlSSANCE series IllSt Fri· 
day In Irvine Auditorium. 
Douglas was presented to the 
audience, consisting primarily of 
eager young law students, as a 
champion of American free speech. 
His topic was "A History or 
the SUpreme Court In the United 
States." The result was a rather 
unconnected description of some 
exciting decisions, plus some �r· 
sonal remlnJscences, and a 
few statistics about the work load 
of the Court. 
Douglas pointed out that the 
GonsU tuUon Is an elghteenth-cen­
uiry product, containing no 
guidelines about some of today's 
most pressing problems--bu­
reaueracy, techno1ogy and nu­
clear - poYfer. Today government 
Is asked to do more and more lor 
each citizen; but when the Con­
-stituHon was written the point 
was to "get government off the 
backs of the pt,ople." 
. Since then, Douglas sees tour 
main periods In constitutional his­
tory. For the tlrst 30 or 
40 years the Court was concerned 
with Interstate commerce and de­
tlnlng federalism. Then the 
slavery Issue was paramount. In 
the 18sb's there was a whole 
series of cases dealing with social 
legislation. The Court struck down 
hours laws, child labor laws, and 
minimum wage laws, all In the 
name of private property. Douglas 
said this created In the United 
States a real Karl Marx 
kind of capitalism. This was the 
era ot the great Holmes dissents. 
We are now In the fourth period. 
This Is the age of civil rights, by 
which he means not only racial 
situations, but also criminal 
rights, � rights ot religious mln­
orltles, and the right of 
each voter to have ttls vote equal 
tq everyone else's vote. Douclas 
sees the" Court as trying to halt 
the present trend of Increulng 
governmental strength at the ex­
pense of the individual citizen. 
He then described an Issue dur­
Ing the Eisenhower adminis­
tration when a mere charge 
of subverSion, without substantia­
tion, was grounds for dismissal 
trom a government Job. In one 
case, a man was rI red for being 
caught reading the "New Re­
public." 
Although he admits things aren't 
this bad today, he does think there 
Is a serious problem of govern­
ment advisors who are afraid 
to speak the truth regarding ex­
isUng U. S. policies, because 
they think they may lose their 
jobs. 
Supreme Court advocates are 
usually somewhat defensive about 
the existence of an appointed elite 
wIelding such great power In a 
democratic SOCiety. True to lorm, 
Douglas kept reiterating that the 
people, not the Court, have the 
real tlnal say. lie gave the in­
come tax and the entran­
chisement or women as ex­
amples. Both these were Issues 
In which Constitutional amend­
ments were made, overruling 
Supreme Court decisions. 
In the discussion session, many 
of the questions were directed 
toward the legality of the Vietnam 
war, sloce It Is being carrIed on 
without explicit CongressIonal 
approval lo the form of a dec­
laration of war. Douglas re­
frained trom answering these, 
because he said he didn·t want 
to have to dlsquallfy hJmseU when 
an actual case on this matter 
came to the Court·s attention. 
e admire your spirit, 
but you just don't Ilt 
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Manet Exhibition Opens 
(Conliuetl /ro", page 4) prtnts. alJj drawings, many of them 
seldom exhibited. The prlnts make 
up a nea.rly complete collection 
and represent the fruits of Mrs. 
Hanson's search for them au over 
the country last fall. 
and wbJte reprodUctions of most 
of the works In the show; it ar­
ranges the works cbronoloctcally 
with bistorles and blbUocraPhIcal 
references, alJj commentary 011 
style, subject matter, and. events 
In Manet's Ute pertinent to each 
' The exhibition opened Novem­
ber 3 (with a pla O�n1ng at which 
Lynda Bird Johnson appeared) and 
wUl continue In PhUadelphla unW 
December 11. AdmissJon to the 
Museum is $.50 (except on Mon­
days), and admission to the show 
is anaddlUona! $.50. 
work. 
"One of thevlrtuesofthe show," 
Mrs. Hanson says, is the variety 
of types of works Included. She 
urges vlaltors to look at the "more 
lnUmate works of art, n the small 
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There may be a Faculty Show 
this year. According to Miss Lang, 
many professors are Interested In 
participating, and the show wlU. 
probably consist 01 bits and pieces 
rather than an Involved plot, be­
cause 01 the dJrtlcuJty in 
coordinating IndIvidual schedules 
to a rehearsal ti me. 
Faculty Show will pl'obahly take 
place In March, hopefully the week­
end ot the eighteenth. It wm 
be Impossible to arrange It IQr an 
earlJer date, because all the col­
lege theater and dance groups, 
and Freshman Show, already have 
specIfic dates and require exten. 
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Student Vnion, Parking 
Recommended for BMC 
I A.A. Events Talk to Cover Self-Punitive Rat Or. Judson Brown wUl deliver 
Sunday _ BMC. H'rord Frisbee a Class of 1902 lecture, liThe 
came, Merion Green, 2:30. SeIl-PuniUve Behavlor attbeRat," Wednesday, November 9, at Sp.rn. 
meot at PsychOlogy at the Uni­
versity at Iowa, 
The lecture wlU dealessenUally 
with recent experiments Dr. Brown 
has been engaged in wbtch under­
line the hypothesis that certain 
factors operaUng at the level 01. 
the rat can produce in It behavior 
resembUng masochism In the hu­
man. 
(Co"Un_tI fro. pa,e 4) 
to write an honon paper may do 
so. 
Tbe committee especially would 
llke to lee course choices made 
em a bula of rationallty aod not 
wild CUesslne. TbJ.s ImpeUs stu­
deDta' knowtnc what each course 
_talls more accurately and ex­
pliclUy than the eatalOl's detalls 
DOW provide. 1bey wOUld like tor 
_ch professor to write brteny 
what his cOW"Se cooststa of -� a 
tINltattv. 1'8Id1n&" IlJ:t It possible, 
tile number 01 earns aod papers, 
etc. Th_ they want the enUre 
eatalOC to be rewritten. 
'lbe commllflle 011. advlslng first 
bl'OUlbt up tbe rplAl ot the TiAf'dtns. 




(co"ti,,�ed fro", pIIge 1 )  
and peasants, at ease, llck 
lollipops. AI Brown, who plays 
a bear, confides, still wearing 
his turry hide: "J'ma meUtodaclor 
myseU, so every nleht berore I 
come to rehearsal I just sort cd 
roll around on my bed and tear 
up my roommate." 
Mr. Butman c1arltles h1s views 
on the production. "We're cer­
tainly not lritelllrettng Sbak­
speare by ChagaIJ. It's simply 
that the Idea or C'bacal4 which came 
up quite by chance, cave us a 
clue to costume and color, which 
is always usefUl in holding a pro­
duction tocether. The most 
interesting problem, Intellectually 
and emotionally, is the excitement 
or discovering what Is cotnc on 
in late bQspeare. ThIs Is a 
work of his most mature years 
and In ta.I.k1ng to the students 
about It I Uken It to the late 
Beethoven quartets, late Rem� 
brandt sketches, and the last 
..,!ork of El Greco. Here we have a 
chanCe to discover subtleUes so 
subtle that even at third reading 
they pus unobserved. But attar 
worklnc with thepl on the stqe 
we rind suddenly that a Una of 
utler simplidty, completely with­
out poetic adornment, comes 
throop with a power and an hoD� 
esty beyond Shakespeare's ear� 
ller, more poetic lines. 
"1 ta.Ut about many 01. the 
speeches as 'belag 'slabs 01 emo­
tion'; It is DOt really necessary 
tor the audience to bear the words 
or understand the thougbts or the 
pa.rtJcular speeeh��as It is in, 
say, "Hamlet" or "othello." In 
liThe Winter's Tale," emotion Is 
a color played orr against other 
colors, rather than an analysis 
of the characters' r .. Ungs. This 
Is one reason why we wanted to 
set the play mainly with color 
rather than three-dimensional 
lorms." 
Mr. Bulman once piled qether 
on atabl. all the costume materials 
lor "The Winter', Tale," then 
opened a book oJ. Cbapll prints 
to the middle and laid It over 
them. II Everything fiO'W'ed to­
pthe r, " be beamed, 
DRESSES 
THAT ACCURATELY REFLECT 
TODAY . • •  AND YOUR PER· 
SOfjALITY 
PlASANT GARB 
• in the Physics Lecture Room. Mademoiselle Ftlm Dr. Brown, who wUl be ... ak. 
To Boost Campus 
Coffee House Idea 
TUesday, November 8 Is the date 
tor a tIlm on the cclfee informa_ 
tion service presenUy under the 
auspices cd MADEMOISELLE 
magazine. 
ing for the tirst Ume at Bryn 
Mawr Coliege, obtained his Ph.D. 
trom Yale University and Is pres­
enUy chairman � the Depart-
ANOTHER 
larply 1nCapllbl�f h�1 the 
perSODa! and academic problems 
some students would llke to brlng 
to them. This ·t.s partly because 
they are graduate students who 
don't really have time tb d1s� 
pense crytng towels and parUy 
because they are not chosen tor 
their motherly or gregariOUS 
qualJUes. They sunested that the 
ble s1st:er�IJWe stater system 
could be reInStated to supplement 
the wardens. 1bey a.bo asked that 
the School ot Social Work be look� 
ed into as a possible source 01 
quaUned counsellog personnel. 
The physical laclllties commit­
tee recommended the buUdlnc 01 
a real student union bulldJnc. a 
multi-level parldnelotacroas from 
Rock and Shipley ... and a lpunee 
and coffee room In the library. 
Retreshments w1l1 also be ' 
served In the Common Room or 
Goodhart Hall where the movie 
will be shown at 4:30 p.m. The 
purpose or the project is to en­
courage students to inlUate or 
trequenl a campus coffee house 
tor socializing as well as eoUee 
imblb1n&'. 
BOOKS AND RECORDS INC. 
BRYN MAWR MALL 
A T  THE S TA TION 
The t1tth subcommittee prt� 
marUy recommended tttatrelatioos 
between the Gradu&te. School and 
the undergraduate school be 1n� 
creased, and that prO(l'anls at 
nearby colleges be taken advantage 
01 more than they are now. 
The actual Idea Is that the cam­
pus coUee house can be the site 
for the reunJoo or students and the 
airing � collegiate problems in 
a rriendly atmosphere. The cot­
tee Industry as well as the aca­
demic body are to be beneficiaries 
in the Interchange. 
DISCOUNT .,RECORDS 
scapel • 
Get out from under this weekend. Fly some­
place-for half fore on Eastern. 
Visit a friend in another town. See a n  
,iawal' game. Change the scene. Leave late, 
come bock late, enjoy a long weekend ­
without cutting classes. 
Use your Eastern Youth ID Card, or an­
other airline's version. If you don't have one 
-and you're under 22-you really ought to. 
To get your Youth F-<Jre Card, send -'L $3 
check or money order, proof of age (copy 
of driver's license, birth certificote or pass­
port) to Eastern Airlines. Deportment 350, 
10 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y., N. Y. 10020 
With your Youth ID Card, you can get 
an Eastern ticket for half fare. No advance 
reservations are permitted. But if there's a 
seat free at departure--!irne, after passen­
gers holding reservations and mil itary per­
sonnel have been seated, you can fly to 
any Eastern city in the United States. And 
look down on all the drivers . 
RN NUMBER ONE TO THE FUN 
• 
